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INTRODUCTION
In recent years, the use of interactivecomputer languages have made a
Major impacton data handling. Today, programswritten in interactivelan-
guages are widely used for analyzingspectra,for findinggraphicalsolutions,
and for color imaging. The ability to create complexprogramsto be executed
in an interactivemode, rather than relyingon individualsingle-linecommands,
has been the main cause of the increasedeffectivenessof these languages.
One languagein particular,the InteractiveData Language (IDL), has been
extensivelyused to analyzehigh-resolutionspectrafrom the IUE. IDL is the
third generation of interactive languages developed at the-l]-niversityof
Colorado. Like other interactivelanquages,IDL is designed for use by the
scientistrather than the professional_programmer,allowinghim to conceive of
his data as simple entities and to operate on this data with minimaldiffi-
culty. A comprehensivetreatmentof the capabilitiesof the InteractiveData
Language is beyond the scope of this paper. Instead,we shall confine our
attentionto a packageof programscreated to analyze interstellarabsorption
lines as an exampleof the graphicalpower of IDL.
AN APPLICAHON OF IDL
The package of interactiveprograms, created to analyze the IUE high-
resolutiondata on the interstellarmedium, can be divided into three basic
parts: identifyinginterstellarabsorptionlines, measuringtheir equivalent
widths, and fittingthe observeddata to a theoreticalcurve-of-growth.This
package has reduced the analysis time by at least an order of magnitudeover
traditionalmethods. While these programs lend speed and consistencyto the
analysis,all judgementsare made by the operatorthus preservinghis responsi-
bility in the reductionprocess. The power of this package of programs stems
from the unique marriage between the scientist and the computer provided by
the InteractiveData Language.
The first step in the reductionprocess is to identifyabsorptionlines.
Here, the operatoreasily selectsa featureof interestby settinga graphical
cross-hair(to be calledcursors)on it and then strikinga keyboardcharacter.
The cursors,which are internalto the computerterminal,are moved by rotating
a thumbwheel potentiometeri and their location is read whenever a keyboard
characteris struck. The computer identifiesthe speciesproducingthe absorp-
tion line by comparingthe observedwavelengthwith laboratorywavelengthsin
a finding table stored permanently in the computer. Once the operator is
satisfiedwith the computer'sselection,he can proceedto take the equivalent
width of the line.
i Many terminalsuse a differenttype of controlto move the cursors.
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Using only a single button command, the second step is initiated with
the region of the spectra containing the absorption line being automatically
expanded. The operator using the cursors selects two points through which he
thinks the continuum passes. Once the contlnuum is established, the computer
calculates the equivalent width and automatically stores this information
along with the wavelength, the species identification, and the oscillator
strength, all taken from the finding list in the computer. The first two
steps are repeated until all absorption lines to be analyzed are exhausted.
The ease and speed in using this package of programs is demonstrated in
the transition to the last stage. The data which was automatically stored in
the previous stage is also automatically retrieved in the final stage so that
users need not use precious time instructingthe computerto create or to read
data files,
The final step is to compare the observeddata with a theoreticalcurve-
of-growth selected from a library of curves stored in the computer. This is
a graphicaltechnique in which the observed data points are shifted, as a
group along the x-axis until the best fit to a theoreticalcurve is found.
The operator accomplishesthe shifting by again using cursors. He does this
by locatingone of the data points, recordingits position, and indicating
where that data point should be relocated. After severalshifts'thebest fit
is obtainedand the columndensitydetermined.
Several other capabilities,such as an error analysis,have been incor-
porated into this packageof programsfor_thepurposeof completenessand
versatility. The flexibilityto edit previous work done on the system has
been included as well. At each stage of the analysis,the operator is auto-
matically suppliedwith formattedoutput so that he has a detailedrecord of
the reduction process. Because of these and numerous other features,this
package of programs successfullykeeps the operator in total control of the
reductionprocesswhile relievinghim of most of the burden.
Single-buttoncommands play an integral part in these programs because
they help streamlinethe analysisand they help facilitatethe ease in learning
how to operate these programs. Input instructionsto the computerare normally
handled via five dlfferent single-buttoncommands,but the programs can also
be interruptedto enter extensive instructions. The programsare structured
to guide a beginnerthroughthe analysisso that he does not have to rely on a
clumsy manual. Having only five single-buttoncommands makes this possible.
Once the operator becomes sufficientlyfamiliar with these programs, the
extraneousprintingis suppressed,which furtherincreasesthe speed.
Finally,this packageof programshas a block structurewhich was created
to offer gross scale flexibilityfor currentand futureneeds. These programs,
for example, are designed for easy adaptation to accept spectra from future
observinginstrumentswith differentwavelengthcoverages.
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A FINAL COMMENT
As was stated earlier, the power of an interactivecomputer language
rests in its ability to support complex programming. The previous section
demonstratesan example where most of the instructionsto the computer have
been reduced to single button commands,where all necessaryreferencemate-
rials are stored permanentlyin the computer,and where all judgementsare
still reserved for the operator. This is the kindof programmingthat achieves
the speed and consistencyof automationwhile allowingthe scientistto remain
intimate with and in complete controlof the reductionprocess. It is truly
interactive.
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